
 

OK....three days after the storm. 

Much of Hunters Creek is still without power.  I've attached CenterPoint's latest and greatest 

time/outage estimation map.  You can see we're roughly Tuesday at the earliest, anything sooner 

would just be lucky. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgisoutagetracker.azurewebsites.net%2F%3F_ga%

3D2.201832273.1550851704.1716077740-

741083448.1559943384&data=05%7C02%7Cjeff.bonham%40centerpointenergy.com%7C470a6404f47941f784b408dc7

7aa3c58%7C88cc5fd7fd7844b6ad75b6915088974f%7C0%7C0%7C638516820241761063%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ

sb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eKD

104XqaoYe8KIfLyb%2FbNemZgniaZ0kJPKK1P4K3ls%3D&reserved=0 

Unprecedented widespread devastation as I mentioned in my earlier email.  Curfew in place from 

midnight to 6am to curtail crooks from trying any funny business. 

I also attached a letter from CenterPoint describing the repair situation. 

I've watched at Memorial and Voss where although our Police have put out numerous STOP signs, 

there are morons who don't care and blow through the intersection.  Please be very careful at ALL 

intersections, as morons abound.  Also, Memorial at Lindenwood, we're out of signs so be very 

careful pulling out onto Memorial Drive, as people aren't stopping....AS IS THE LAW AT A 

STOPLIGHT THAT IS OUT!!! 

Anyway, again, please pull your debris out to the curb as crews will be starting pickup tomorrow.... 

hopefully. 

The forecast calls for good weather this week, albeit hot.  Great for Mosquito cultivation.... (We will 

spray twice a week for at least the next 6 weeks) 

Trash service will resume as usual this week.  Household trash only, please, no storm stuff in the 

bins, they won't pick it up otherwise. 

If only I had a dollar for every couple that blamed each other for not having a generator.... dozens of 

stories, all blaming the other.... classic.  If you have a generator that isn't working, I strongly 

recommend getting the maintenance service.  It's basically a car engine that needs oil and 

Battery...both of which need service to work.  Many around found out too late.  
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I have not heard about school openings yet, though Hunters Creek Elementary looked fine, check 

with your contacts about that, I've heard its campus by campus. 

I saw two trees just fall over yesterday, both on Memorial, so again, please be careful. 

OK, that's all I know.  On the bright side, it's been nice to see many neighbors out in the street, 

visiting and helping each other out, something we don't see often enough.... also on the bright side, 

we have plenty of firewood for the inevitable Winter SuperStorm that will no doubt be coming.... 

Stay calm, patient and safe, 

Jim Pappas 

Mayor 

 


